
Price: 650 DKK including lunch.  
Get your ticket here
http://www.aprilfestival.dk/faglige_arrangementer.asp

time
thursDay
27|04|2017

9am-5pm
place

alsion 2
sønDerborG

foto: sissel rom
m

e christensen
meet your digital 
neighbour

how does the digital 
and the body interact 
and where is the next 
generation heading? 

http://www.aprilfestival.dk/faglige_arrangementer.asp


experience station  
1, 2, 3 & 4
DiGital harDWare, 
boDy, teXt  
& acoustic Music

GRaeNSe-lOeS invites you to a 
speed-edition workshop of a one 
week workshop for teens.
the workshop combines work with 
digital hardware and work with the 
body, text and acoustic music.

We work from the idea that child-
rens’ experiences and sensations 
gain weight when we take a base 
on them. We believe that the artistic 
process is key in empowering 
children and young people to gain 
experience and knowledge, which it 
is difficult to obtain by other means.

WORkShOpS

sissel romme christensen, 
 scenographer 
here we work with ipads and old-
fashioned overhead projectors. We 
produce material for projection. We 
will work with simple setups as 
Stop motion and we will make sim-
ple setups for live-projections.

Mads Mourits, songwriter 
here you will work with your voice 
and with making song performed 
both in digital forms and acoustic 
forms.

steen haugesen, Director
You will work with written texts 
and with performing in digital sce-
nographies.

Katrine Karlsen, Performer 
here you will work with live camera 
and how to build performance ma-
terial for this media.

You will have to choose two stations 
in this workshop. if you want to 
spend your time in this station dur-
ing tresure hunt - part two. 

experience station 5 
FacetiMe – a Play

Facetime is a play about the critical 
influence social media and hand-
held devices has on social relation-
ships. the play is developed by 
5 young actors who initiated the 
project at ‘kulturcamp’ in ‘kulturre-
gion Fyn’. at the experience station 

ProgrAMMe
 9.00-9.30 check in with bun, coffee & tea and a choice to make about the day

 9.30-10.00 Welcome & opening 

 10.00-11.00  treasure hunt – part one ‘exploring’ 

 11.00-12.00  Presentation by professor Kirsten Drotner ‘Digital creativities and 

democratic participation’ followed by a conversation with professor 

Matthew reason  

 12.00-12.10  Digital reflection – Kahoot quiz 

 12.10-13.10  lunch 

 13.10-13.40 analog reflection – assessment exercises

 13.40-15.00 treasure hunt – part two* ‘experience stations’

 15.00-15.30 break with talk, coffee and cake 

 15.30-16.30 round-off and goodbye 

*At ‘Treasure hunt – part two’ you will work in different experience stations. 

the conference is an experience 

conference with aesthetic devices, 

where knowledge is shared and 

communicated through different 

approaches inspired by the work-

ing methods of the theatre.

at this year’s experience confer-

ence, we wish to investigate:

•	 How	stories	and	sense	experi-

ences are created using the 

body and social media?

•	 Why	the	digital	space	is	impor-

tant when discussing the culture 

of children and adolescents?

•	 Are	there	oppositions	between	

the digital space and together-

ness? 

actor and facilitator Jeppe lajer 

will guide us through the day, 

where we will experiment with 

different settings, and where we 

might grow a bit wiser on the 

future of the theatre in a digital 

world.

the conference will include a 

conversation between Kirsten 

Drotner, who is specialises in 

digital education and youth 

culture and professor Matthew 

reason who works with the 

theatre experiences and skills of 

young audiences. this will be fol-

lowed by a digital and analogue 

reflection. the conference will 

also feature different experience 

stations, where different facilita-

tors will guide us through short 

workshops. 

The experience conference is a collabora-

tion between Teatercentrum, AKTØR, hvid 

støj sceneproduktion, UC Syd (Birgitte 

Boelt) and ASSITEJ Denmark. 
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participants will watch an excerpt 
of the play and will be invited to a 
discussion afterwards.

actors 
anders nøhr, emilie Glintborg 
Foged, sandra theil sørensen, 
emil nygård and clara la cour 
Danevig  
 
technicians 
tobias berg sørensen and  
amalie Fabricius-steen

experience station 6 
stories anD senses

at this station we will investigate 
how stories and sense experience 
can be created using the body and 
social media?
it will be a mix between an experi-
ence and an experiment. 

sarah Piyannah cederstrand, set 
designer and artistic director 
of  tidsrum: »I am working with 
theatre, puppets and exhibition de-

sign. I am focusing on experiences 
where the audience is physically 
present in the space, designing for 
all senses. I’m investigating how 
to make spaces that charges our 
curiosity and invite us to enter and 
go explore.«

www.cederstrand.dk  
www.tidsrum.org

experience station 7 
eXPerience DesiGn  
- resPectinG the 
 bioloGical anD 
 cultural beinG

here you will learn more of the hu-
man being and our basic needs as 
biological beings and how you can 
use this knowledge to design a total 
experience for your participants. 

meet the experience designers from 
briza maxima, a danish-Swedish 
event company based in malmö, 
Sweden. You will get tools and 
inspiration for creating physical 
experiences. luisa carbonelli (dk) 
is a scenographer and specialized in 
framing cultural concepts in physi-
cal spaces. rebecka eriksson is a 
biologist, experience designer and 
communication strategist. 

www.briza.se 

experience station 8
boDy anD sPace –  
a counterbalance

at this work station the focus is 
on body and space, which are 
very often forgotten in the digital 
world. Since ‘the action’ takes place 
elsewhere – on a computer, mobile, 
tablet etc. – the physical space and 
the people around us have a ten-
dency to disappear. 

as a counterbalance to this ten-
dency we use tangible materials 
and props to investigate how space 
and body can support social rela-
tions/interactions and a feeling of 
presence - in the physical world.
the method is participatory proto-
typing.

tine rosa ebdrup, Designer Ph.D. 
and consultant, ruM&liV work 
with interior design and co-de-
sign. »My focus is on the aesthetic 
and social dimension of learning 
environments and meeting facilities 
–  how are our senses and emotions 
influenced by the environments we 
have to learn and work in? And 
how does a space support impor-
tant social relations and interactions 
instead of reducing them?«

Sønderjyllands Viden- & Kulturcenter ‘AlSion’ • foto: søren k. kløft
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http://www.cederstrand.dk
http://www.tidsrum.org
http://www.briza.se

